Summary

**Creator:** Gilbert, John, 1810-1889

**Title:** John Gilbert miscellany

**Date:** 1887-1889

**Size:** .1 linear feet (1 folder)

**Abstract:** A small collection of miscellany relating to American actor Johns Gibbs Gilbert, including ephemera and theatrical programs from productions of the Gilbert Dramatic Association at the Brooklyn Academy of Music, and a prop plot for an 1889 production of The Professor

**Access:** Advance notice required.

**Physical Location:** MssCol 4406

**Preferred citation:** John Gilbert miscellany, Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public Library

**Custodial History**
Material was originally received as part of the Ford collection.

**Key Terms**

**Occupations**
Actors

**Subjects**
Actors -- New York (State) -- New York

**Genre/Physical Characteristic**
Ephemera

Names
Gilbert, John, 1810-1889
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